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•I IMPROVEMENTS FOR KEY WEST
ADVOCATED BY THE CITIZEN

1. More Hotels and Apartments.
2. Beach and Bathing Pavilion.

; 3. Airports—Land and Sea.
* 4. Consolidation of County and City Gov-
-3 ertments.
I 5. A Mrdern City Hospital.
1 ,s tf , ,

-

AVOID "CANNING” SHORT-CUTS

The Department of Agriculture warns :
home-canners to avoid the u*e of "canning

•powders” and chemical preservatives.
Agricultural experts say that “the safe

way for the home-canner is to process foo is |

adequately with heat.
Backing this warning. W. B. Camp-

bell, Commissioner of the Federal Food and
•Drug Administration, declares that the
present war emergency does not offer “any
valid reason for condoning the use of
•chemical preservatives by home-canners in
place of tested and approved processes of

-heat sterilization.
Mr. Campbell says that the substances ;

proposed are of limited value, that some
have known harmful effects and others are
of doubtful safety.

TOO TOUCHY

The Spanish Ambassador to the United
States, taking offense at a statement of the

ambassador, protests to the Sta e

department.
What incensed the Spanish official

was reference to General Franco as a
and “puppet.” The objection was

jirobablv based upon the fact that the
containing the references, was ar-

ranged and broadcast bv the Office of War
Information.

The Spaniards, like the German Nazis, '
ire extremely touchy about their dictators.
2\s a matter of fact, they seem to be too
touchy.

A PROMISING ANSWER
i JR

“ 7
J Ar thony Eden said something when, in
rc*piNto tp a query whether Italy would
be given back her colonies in Africa, he re-
plied, “No, sir.”

This is common sense. It should be th •
Attitude of the United Nations in regard t*>
Japanese possessions in the Pacific, and
the stolen lands in the possession of tier-
many.

When the present war is over, the first
Ltininess of the United States and Great
ftritain will be the retention of adequate
bases for naval and air units. This will save
trouble in the event that plans for perman-
ent peace are unsuccessful.

Men make their living either by work
or manipulations.

; jf.
• Our humanists are now concerned
he hurt the Germans, the Italians or the
Japs*.

. Who remembers the good old days
w hen a person could get all the gasoline he
eould pay for? ''•

; ;Jt may be somewhat old-fashioned but
we believe that the people of this nation an*

Reliable to direct its policies.

At one time Churchill stated that if
the United States would furnish the tools.
England would finish the job but it couldn't
be done. However, if China Is given the
tools for the millions of her fighting me,*,

4hti Will finish the Japs. You may wager on
that and win. positively.

CREATE TO DESTROY

Those persons who contend there al-
ways will be war draw their inspiration
from Nature, where its multifarious off-
springs are forever preying on one another,

J the stronger destroying the weaker, and so
j on down the scale till we run across what we

. consider the “weakest”, but. on.further in-
vestigation, learn that there is something
weaker than w hat we thought was the
“weakest”.

Let Nature remain in a benificent
! mood, and we pay little attention to her. but
; let her become aggressive, and our thoughis
, turn immediately to her. And so it is with
the pests that Nature has evolved. The little
black caterpillar, which develops humps in
its back when it crawls that remind one of

| the humps in a camel's back, visits us every
i summer, but we do not give it a passing
thought unless it attacks in hordes as it is
doing now. But the poinciana caterpillar
has its enemy, as every other creature in
Nature has its enemy. Just as scon as chip-
rhips and other small birds come to town,

they will make short shift of the caterpillar.
Blackbirds also feed on the poinciana

caterpillar, but there are only a few small
4 locks of blackbirds in town, not nearly
enough to exterminate the caterpillars. A
Key Wester tells a story about watching a

| single blackbird gourge and gourge on the
, little .black caterpillars till it seemed his
l crop would burst, but the number he de-
stroyed was, in comparison, like a couple <*f ■
hundred dollars compared with a couple of
million.

As Mayor Albury recalls. Key West. 10
years ago. was pestered with hordes of
poinciana caterpillars. The appearance of

! “caterpillars” in the realm of world affairs
generally takes a little longer than that
time, but in the life span of a man. who
has lived his Biblical three score and 10, he

| can recall several occasions when human
“caterpillars”, bent on destruction, mani-
fested themselves.

The “hunger” of the human “caterpil-
lars” is just as insatiable as that which

I strips a tree of its leaves and, in strip-
j ping, sometimes kills the tree. And the hu-
man types, whenever they appear, arouse

! the world to action to annihilate them. In
our anxiety to obtain spraying machines to t
destrov the poinciana caterpillars, our ob- j
ject is to save-the trees. W# sensed a sini- 1
ilar anxiety.* far deeper and more serious i
of course, when the Germans overran En- ,

rope and the Japs stabbed us in the back,
to get the weapons to save democracy,
which means conserving the kind of life we
have been accustomed to live.

The pests will come and go and come
again, as long as the world lasts, but
whether or not that fact will hold true of
wars is for every man to decide himself. .
Many men think that wars will continue to

recur as long as human nature remains as it
is; others think that the mind of the race
will in time reach that state of almost per-
fection that will view war as so abhorrent
it will never occur again.

Meanwhile. Nature continues to cre-
ate and destroy.

A free press has more to fear than gov-
! ernmental publicity.

.I
Somehow or other we seem to be un-

able to make dermic ccntact with ihu sur-
plus money we reait so much about.

The slogan for the next War Bond
Drive : s “Back the Attack,” and with equal
consistency might be called * Last fall for j
Bonds.”

BUILDING MORALE

(Drug Tiadc News

Win the war with hulelts! Yes. bullets
i of steel, backed by strong national morale! >

War. at best, is uncertainty. So much
depends upon the unexpected, the unpre-
dictable. Plans succeed, or they are literally
shot to pieces. People give wav to fear,
and doubt springs op ail over the country.

Pessimism is the natural offspring of war.
Nothing helps the run-of-the-mine

people so ntm h as a display of courageous
• optimum by community leaders. There’s Yw>
sense getting frightened so long as the cap-
tain keeps ids head. Confidence ami trust
build morale.

Confidence begets faith, and faith up-
lifts the soul of the people. Virile consumer
advertising in times like these bespeaks
tailh in one's business, and faith in the fu-
ture. It's belting real money that America
will come through!

This i a good tin;*- for business to stick
to its guns! Public morale, in a very true
and accurate sense, depends largely upon
how widely confidence building advertis-
ing is *sed during these war days!

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

Chapter 26
tl’E DROVE back towards the

t night-time streets that new
began to show a few pedestrians
and suddenly we were out on the
Zocalo. The square seemed to ex-
tend for miles between the Cathe-
dral on the north and the P&lacio
Nacional on the east. I glared out
at the square. Now was the time
to arrest the driver. I had my .38.

• 1 could pull him in and we could
sweat Johnson’s hideaway out of

J him.
We had a good chance to pull

in the whole ring. But if anything
went wrong, if anything happened
to Lila—we could never get the
tin from Sam Taggard. I shut my
eyes. I felt drugged and stupid
and the showdown was approach-
ing. Johnson would i\ever escape
from Mexico. He would never
return to Germany to lecture to
Gestapo agents on successful
techniques for the Americas.

The houses were scattering out
as we approached the outskirts
of the city. I wondered if we were
returning to the house where
Lathrop had been tortured and
murdered. In this weave of con-
spiracies and counter conspiracies
many seeming impossibility had
already taken place. Hadn’t John-
son walked out of the Club Opalo
as silent and unseen as a story-
book ghost? The Gestapo planned
efficiently.

My counter-plan showed no
such planning. I was simply try-
ing to exploit the business rival-
ries of the representatives of the
Gestapo and the Japs. And Sam
Taggard was the broker.

In silence, the driver finally
braked to a stop in front of a
house a few hundred yards off
the highway. In silence "we walk

| the highway. In silence we
walked to the door. We were let
in. •

CHEVAILE wasn't even
,
the

same man I had seen at te
Club Opalo. His face was shrunk-
en and tired. The living-room of
the house where he received me
was shabby. It fitted the man.
This blond elegant man whom I
had first met in his home on the
Paso de la Reforma had changed
into another personality.

He stared at me as if he didn’t
care what happened. He spoke
to the driver in Spanish. The

p driver wasn't Spanish. He was a
' German and he worked for Che-

! vaile, the Jap agent. It appeared
as if the enterprising Gestapo had
captured what was left of Jap
apparatus. I wiped my face. I was
perspiring.

Chevaiie said. “You have sur-
rounded this house. Call in your
men. It is better so.” He didn't
ask me how I knew of the pass-
word. He simply looked it. His
blond eyebrows lifted a fraction
,of an inch.

“I spoke to Taggard today.” I
[said thinking that I was still the
same blundering tin specialist
turned investigator who had re-
sponded so heroically to Lila Tag-
gard’s original summons.

‘Taggard!” Chevaiie cried out
in despair. 11 I had never met
him! He has ruined my whole
life!”

I glanced at the driver and then
at Chevaiie.

"Taggard made you rich once,’*
I said.

“The silver mine was cursed!
Cursed! It has ruined me!”

He was in an oblique way
speaking the truth. His invest-
ment in Taggard silver had made
him rich: but his connection with
Sam Taggard had subsequently
ruined him. If he had been a
stronger personality he might
have still been master of his Paso
de la lieforma house, but as it
was the Taggard tin had pulver-
ized the silver.

T give up!” the driver said.

“DEFORE I call my nun in,” I
began “Chevaiie, tell me. As

a business competitor of John-
son's.” I was using the termin-
ology Sam Taggard had instructed
me to use.

“Senor, I do not care. You arc
the Government officer. Whydon’t you arrest us? I do not
care.”

“Wheres Johnson hiding?” I
asked.

“I do not know,” Chevaiie said.
I seemed to me that he didn't

know. He was through. He had
been used by the Japs and the
Gestapo.

He was scrap and the Gestapo
had delegated the driver to be his
keeper. “Well.” I said. “I’ll call in
my men.” I snapped the 38 out of
mv holster. “Up with your hands.
Chevaiie. vou step over to your
friend ” I held the gun on them.

KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY

i <

_____

1

trom files of the citizen
OF AUGUST 20. 1933 •

A reception was given this
mm iiing to Berardo Rodriguez,
fhs new Cuban consul in Key
West.

The Weather Bureau reports a
• tropical disturbance of great in-
tensity about 150 nules west of
Bermuda, moving northwestward-
y. Another storm, probably of

slight intensity, is reported 200
miles southwest of Jamaica.

Only three counties out of th
*'7 in Florida reported correctly
<>n its obligations connected with
relief work, and Monroe was on
of them, a report received here to-
day stated.

The county commissioners will
hold a special minting tonight to
adopt its budget for this fiscal
year.

! Mr. and Mis. Joseph Plummer,
o* Miami, arrived yesterday to
pend a week with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Plummer and
Tvfr and iVfi s Frank Papy’*"’"

Today In History
AUGUST 20

l2.—Some 100.000 Turks, in
Russo-Turkish war, lay down arms

( at mere approach of 28.M00 Rus-
sians

1866.—Official end of Civil
War

1899.—Treaty with Sultan >I
Sula made by Gen. John C. Bates:
he acknowledged American sov -

ereignly in return for monthly
subsidy.

1013.—20th annual session of
Universal Peace Congress opens
at The Hague—year before ,w;.r

broke out.

1914.—German troops occupy
Brussels. Belgium

1934.—U. S'. Government ac-
cepts invitation to become a
member of the International La-i

b<>r Organization. Geneva.

1941. Germany annuuno -

drive of "total annihilation" of
Russia's army of the Ukraine.

U S. flyers in Britain find
heaven for a week in rest home.

T H. Pittman, local manager of
*he Southern B< I! Telephone and
Felegraph Company. n-tum<i| to-
lav from Miami, where hi had

I it en on a busines trip

Mis Joseph Saunders returned
. yesterday front a two v-ks‘
visit in Miami

Mi> Dorothy Wilson, daughter
of Mi and Mrs Douglas Wilson,
who had been visiting hei grand

t mother. Mrs. S. Wilson, returned
yest*-r*lay to Miami

Frank Sterling has returned to
Miami after s|M-ndtng three wei-ks
here visiting his uncle and aunt.
Mi and Mrs Sidney Matin vs.

Captain Clyde Russell, who had
itoi n in Key West visiting r< la
t ives. returned todav to his ItonA-
in Lslamorada.

Miss Florence Walker left yel-
firday foi Miami to visit Dr. itgl

Mrs. E R Chapin

Mrs. Marguerite Holley and
Miss Florence Sawyer, returm-d
to Miami yesterday

Todav The Citizen says :n an
editorial paragraph:

Kev West politicians ar- -low
in making their announcements
for city jobs. Don't lie bashful."

HEALTH PROGRAMS

DETROIT Thirty-two U. S
universities offer public health
•.ursing progr.i'- *.

MURDER IN TIN
Rtt rnmet)

* . /4>-f
BBBKmt SOL TH !

Chevaiie was unarmed. I picked
up a Lueger from the driver
which I shoved into my pocket.
“Sit down.” I said to them I’m
not arresting you as yet” I said
patiently. “Anyone else in this
house?”

“No.”
"Expect anybody?”
“No.”
“I want your help In reaching

Johnson,” I said. “I promise you
that any help you give us—”

"You are not arresting me?”
Chevaiie asked.

“No.”
"What doyuo want?”
"Johnson/
“And me?”
“Johnson.”

LI IS eyes flickered at me, theI 1 eyes of a man possessed. He
seemed to be totally uninterested
in the tin or his own fate. He re-
minded me of the beggars you
meet all over Latin America, who
stand in one spot for hours, arm
outstretched, but never askingfor alms. Chevaiie, too, had en-
tered some phyehological state in
which conscious choice had been
urdermined by fatalistic indiffer-
ence.

"Where is Johnson?” 1 asked.
He shrugged.
“You both tried to get Taggard's

tin! You're both wanted! Do you
expect to escape from Mexico?
But where can you go?” There’s no
escape for you. Chevaiie!”

“C’est finis!” he said, wiping
his puffy eyes.

"You do not have to be fin-
ished,” I said.

“No?” .

“Where is Johnson?”
“You have arrested Taggard.”

he said.
1 said nothing.
“Why do you not arrest me?”
I realized that I would get no-

where withChevaiie until I helped
restore his morale. He was useless
now. It was a disgusting situation.
I had allowed Sam Taggard to
deflect me from our main goal:
the tin. I should have held him.
The tin was the main goal. My in-
terest in his daughter had only
pushed me deeper into this sewer
world of rival fascist rings and
fascist passwords. Liin Taggard
had again brought me to Chevaiie.

To be ronlinurd
(CovurUjht. 1943. Carl A P^trrton)

Today's Birthdays
AUGUST 20

Maj. Gen. Henry L. C. Jones,
born Brokenbow. Neb.. 56 years
ago

Theodore B Parker, chief engi-
•ltf! Tennessee Valiev Authority,
boin in Boston. 54 years ago.

Edgar A. Guest, of Detroit, pott
born England. 62 years ago.

Ralph Budd, president of the
Chicago. Burlington and Qumv
H R. born Waterloo. lowa. 64
y ars ago.

Dr. Rupert Emerson of Harvard,
in government service in Wash-
ington. born Rve. N Y. 44 years
ago.

Herford T. Cowling, movie pro-
duct r explorer, born Virginia. 53
years ago.

i

Herbert E. Gaston, assistant
. <-er-’ary of the treasury, oorn
Halsey. Oregon. 62 years ago.

i Dr. Florence L. Meredith of
Boston, noted physician and pro-
fessor if hygiene. liorn Boston. 60

! years ago.

! ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
j HOW TO GET LONGER LIFE FROM THEM
t
J Never immerse in water.

* Keep them clean and ready for use.
e

Take good care of cords and plugs. When not in

J use store where they will not become damaged.
*

J Keep motor-driven appliances properly | abri-
t cated.
a

If they need minor repairs, TAKE then* to a
a service dealer.

1
*

: DON’T WASTE ELECTRICITY
even though no ration coupons required

J for your supply

j IN WAR ALL WASTE !S SABOTAGE
a
: -•

j CITY OF KEY WEST ELECTRsC SYSTEM
a
a

JOSEPH BAIR AT
TRAINING CENTER

(Sprelal to Tbe Cllisral

KEARNS. Utah, Aug. 20.
Joseph F. Bair, of Box -28, Grove-
•ille. New Jersey, is now station-

■ cd at this Armv Air Forces Basic-
Training Center, it is announced
by Col. Converse R. Lewis. Com-
mander.

j The son Mrs. Mtnnie C. Bair.
.Box 128, Grorvovdlt-.i-N. J ( Pvt.
Eair has been in tjR a-Army Ain
forces since Juiy-2M' o< <

M. n at this pwSt are trained un-.
. uer the rigorous program of the :
Air Forces Technical Training

, Command. They are taught how;
to fight how to protect them-!

jselves under battle conditions, to j
march, the use of small arms and
machine guns, the use of the gas
mask and other kindreo subjects
before going to duty with ground
crews.

He has a brother. Charles R
Bair. Box No. 15. N. A. S.. Key
West. Fla.

JEEP IN TOLEDO
SAVES OWN LIFE

l ll> AnuH-iilrd l*rrl
TOLEDO. Aug. 20.—The jeep

ha.- come to its own rescue here. 1
Its motor, adapted as a magnetic !

‘scrap hound" is now being used
to pick up sharp pieces ‘of petal j
from the factory floors which'
formerly cut and punctured I,rpapv j
of the syout car's tires. ! .

Designated by conservation en-
gineers at WiMys-Ovei land, the
new device in its first mon’h of
operation reduced bv 50 pc cent
the number of jeep tires rejected
by government officials because of
cuts sustaimd on test runs.

The “scrap hound” consists of
a standard four-cylinderJeep mo-
tor. a generator, a magnet ca-
pable of lifting a 700-pound man-
hole cover and a Jeep trailer.
Enotgiztd bv the motor, the mag-
net is driven around the plant a
few inches from the ground, pick- 1
ir.g up nails, stei 1 urnmg and
other metal objects. During the
first four davs of its operation, it
added 3.145 pounds of metal to
the company's scrap pile.

Anew type of vacuum pump
ivr extracting venom from snake
uite wounds, made of Tenite. a
lightweight plastic. has been
adopted by the LT . S. Army Medi-
cal Corps. The Saunders Venom
Extractor Company of Tarpon
Springs has Ihe contract for snake,

; bile kits which .include the new
plastic pumps.

Buy More War Bonds———

We Are NOW Taking Orders for
Beautifully Tailored-to-Order

Negligees and Robes
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Just Received A New Selection of

BEAUTIFUL HAND BAGS

Sports Wear £,",,1.
• PLAY SUITS

• JERKINS • HALTERS

STARLING’S
STYLE CENTER
• DRESSES EXCLUSIVELY"

“Opposite La Concha Hotel”
417 DUVAL STREET KEY WEST, FLA.

-We Close Every Thursday at 1 o'Clocc

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 10.i

Today’s
Anniversaries

AUGUST 20
1745.—Francis Asbury. Method-

ist preacher, pioneer his church
first bishop here, b* n England.

iDied Virginia. Mar. 31, 1816

1785—Oliver Hazard PtffTy.
j tamed naval officer, hero of War
of 1812. born South Kingston, R.
j.L Died .Aug 23. 1819.

1795.^—Robert F. Stockton, not-
ed naval officer. New Jersey sen-

j ator. canal promoter, bom yi

j Princeton, N. J. Died Oct. 7. 1886.

1832.—.Tliaddeus S. C. Lowe.
: meteorologist, inventor, chief of

j the Union Aeronautic Corps, bom
Jefferson. N. H. Died Jan. 16. 1913.

i 1833—Benjamin Harrison, In-
.dianapolis lawyer, soldier, senator,
23rd President, bom North Bend.
Ohio. Died Mar. 13. 1901.

1834.—Francis T- Nicholls. Con-
federate general, losing arm and
foot. Louisiana governor - jurist
bom there. Died Jan. 4. 1912.

Today’s Horoscope
~

■-

AUGUST 20
. •! j i .!*#•■

without bcjug con-
strucUv-v jitVC fortunes of today>
patfves ought, tu he fairly go<d If
care is taken to train the mind in
prop* i directions, success in mod-
erate degree should be attained.
Seek always to avoid quarrels and

1 i.o not allow yourself to be always
in opposition.

Knows His Jane
Commander: "Now. suppose you

are on your post on a dark night.
Luddenlv I person appears froir.

, oehind and wraps two strong arms
around you so that you can't use
your rifle. What will you call
then?”

Cadet: "Let go. Honey.”

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

NOVEMBER 9. 1943

For Captarn offolice
W. J. WALKER (MACK)
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